A VOICE FOR THE INDUSTRY
Waterway Guide is America’s
most trusted and respected
resource for cruising boaters
“If you plan on cruising anywhere along the East Coast, Great
Lakes, and/or Bahamas, then don’t leave the dock without
one - or all - of these; they’re the most comprehensive cruising
guides I have ever used. The Waterway Guide was my best
friend, both in good times and bad, during a recent cruise I did
along Chesapeake Bay.” — POWER & MOTORYACHT

➤

Click here to see what
has to say about Waterway Guide

Active boaters depend on Waterway Guide for accurate information!
•
•
•
•
•
•

4,000 marinas
Thousands of anchorages
Updated Charts
Mile-by-Mile Navigation
Highlighted Alerts & Cautions
Full-Color Aerial Photographs of Major
Waterways, Ports and Harbors
• Color-Coded and Spiral-Bound for Quick
& Easy Reference on the Helm

Collecting content from the boating universe through crowd-sourcing is just one important
channel for how we provide the most up-to-date and accurate information for boaters.
We also have a network of on-the-water cruising editors that explore all of our geographic
regions to report back and adapt our content as the environment, businesses and locations
change. With a combination of both public and expert generated content, Waterway Guide
is able to utilize our internal team and extensive networks to verify all of the content we receive.
We then only publish the most accurate and relevant content for the most simplified trip
planning and decision-making experience.
www.WaterwayGuide.com

MEDIA ANALYTICS
Print and Digital: A Hybrid of Resources for Boaters

DIGITAL

PRINT

900,000

6.3 Million

5:42

18-20,000

1-2 Years

Annual Boaters

Annual Pageviews

Average Time
On-Site

Guides Sold
Annually ($50)

Resource for Boaters:
Typical Shelf Life

www.WaterwayGuide.com

READERSHIP PROFILE
Waterway Guide Buyers/Users:
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More likely to
have incomes
of $100,000 to
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More likely to have
incomes exceeding
$250,000

9 out of 10
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Almost half used
Waterway Guide on
their boat within the
last month
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Almost half
say they will
purchase a boat
in the future
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Almost half used
Waterway Guide off
their boat within the
last month
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Plan to make a
boat purchase
within the next
2 years
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40%
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Engage in
overnight
and weekend
cruising
72%

46%

45%

80%

70%

40%
46%

54%
45

Reference their
guide everyday
they are on their
boat

Read our
newsletter
every week
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60%
57%

47%

57%

72%

Engage in
extended
cruising

Pass along
their waterway
guide to family
or friends

57%

72%

72%

36 NIGHTS

$11,300

The average reader
spends per year in a
marina

Average spent
on boating services
and equipment
annually



9 TIMES

71 DAYS

more likely than
other boaters to own
a vacation home or
investment property

The average reader
spends per year
boating

Since 1947, boaters have trusted Waterway Guide
to assist in making their traveling decisions.
Waterway Guide is the boater’s choice for
information on navigation, marinas, anchorages
and attractions along the way.
www.WaterwayGuide.com

ONLINE ADVERTISING
The Waterway Explorer
Reach your target audience by joining the most comprehensive online resource
for boaters from the Bahamas to Maine and including the Great Lakes and the Gulf
of Mexico. Designed as the highest quality waterway trip planner that exists on
the internet, The Waterway Explorer is a map based website application that uses
different views, including charts, street, and satellite, to overlay specific points of
content relevant to boaters.

Our marina partners, staff of on-the-water
cruising editors, and users work together to
provide thousands of data points, including:

WaterwayGuide.com
7 50,000 boaters use
WaterwayGuide.com
annually
n 23.75% bounce rate
(National Average = 41%)
n 2 Million Page-Views
n 3
 :48 Average Time-On-Site
(National Average = 1:50)
n

NAVIGATION ALERTS
BRIDGE DETAILS
LOCK SCHEDULES
MARINAS
ANCHORAGES
FUEL PRICES

Boaters Sharing Experiences
Marina & Anchorage Reviews

Users can provide
feedback within the
Waterway Explorer
regarding the status
of the waterway
conditions, including
depths, bridge heights,
and other content that
would be helpful to
other boaters.

www.WaterwayGuide.com

ONLINE ADVERTISING
Waterway Guide Sponsorships
Newsletter Sponsorship

News Section Sponsorship

Sponsorships are available for our popular
weekly newsletter. With a readership of
30,000+ and a 30% open rate, you get
maximum exposure to the boating community.
You choose the location: top leaderboard,
bottom leaderboard or skyscraper.

We show regional news, weather, events,
boat shows, and industry related articles.
Monthly sponsorships ensure your business
is prominently displayed for every boater
who accesses the news for a particular
region, giving you a built-in target audience!
Waterway Guide’s popular newsletter articles
are archived and easily searchable here.

Available in four week increments.

Explorer Chapter Sponsorship
Waterway Guide is split into 7 regions,
with 111 chapters that can be sponsored
with your logo or message. This allows for
regionalized advertising, making our Explorer
Sponsorships a great branding opportunity to
reach a very targeted audience. The chapters
correspond to our printed guides so readers
can follow along online. Your logo is on the
top layer of the site, keeping you up-front and
prominent on the page; providing maximum
visibility for your business.
www.WaterwayGuide.com

ONLINE ADVERTISING

Marina Close-Up Advertising

1

2
3

4

5

Waterway Guide’s Online Marina Close-Up is a
detailed and interactive presentation of your marina,
that includes photos, in-depth descriptions and live
links. Marina Close-Ups are accessible through our
customized Waterway Explorer, which overlays content
on NOAA charts, making your facility highly visible for
boaters when planning their trip on the water. Marina
Close-Ups are a dynamic, comprehensive tool for better
exposure on the Web.

Click Here Featured Marina

Marina Close-Ups offer the following:
1

Increased visibility
via our navigable
Waterway Explorer at
waterwayguide.com

	 2 Photos of your marina,
its amenities and
employees

3

In-depth descriptions
of your facility, staff
and nearby places of
interest

	4 Promote special offers
and events

	5 Link to your website,
embed videos, marina
cams and social
media. Promote slip
reservations.

Your marina will appear featured on
our Explorer and in our Waterway
Guide App, making you stand out
next to your competitor.

www.WaterwayGuide.com

ONLINE ADVERTISING
Service Spotlight Advertising
weighted search results for service
spotlights, you show up first

Service Spotlights are “hot” in every mode.

1

Waterway Guide’s online service spotlight is a detailed interactive
presentation of your service yard, that includes photos, in-depth
descriptions and active links. Your service yard stands out through our
Waterway Explorer, which overlays content on charts, making your facility
highly visible for boaters when seeking needed services. Service spotlights
are a dynamic, comprehensive tool for better exposure on the Web.

Click Here Featured Service Spotlight

2
3

4

5

6

Service Spotlights offer the following:
1

Increased visibility
via our navigable
Waterway Explorer at
waterwayguide.com

	 2 Photos of your service
yard, its amenities and
employees

3

4

In-depth descriptions of your
facility, staff and nearby places
of interest
 ighlight products that you
H
are the certified dealer for and
include their logos so boaters
can easily find the brands they
prefer

5

Promote special
offers and events

6

L ink to your website,
embed videos, and
social media.

www.WaterwayGuide.com

EMAIL BLASTS

Editor’s Choice:

Why Email Blasts?

Provide us with the features, values
and benefits of your product,
service or unique offering.

Cut through the clutter and reach
boaters directly where they will notice it
most - their inbox

This email blast Includes:
• (1) Email blast to entire
subscriber database
• Special dedicated article in the
Waterway Guide Newsletter
• Article will be posted on social
media and Inside Waterway Guide

Distributed to Waterway Guide’s target
database of yacht captains and the
boating community. Email blasts are a
timely, cost effective marketing tool.
Waterway Guide’s email blasts are
multimedia presentations that can
contain graphics, links and additional
interactive media features.
An Email Blast is an email marketing
campaign designed and mailed
specifically for you. It’s the perfect
vehicle for advertisers to target a captive
audience, as all Email Blast recipients
have “opted in” to receive occasional
special offers from our advertisers.

Please contact
sales@waterwayguide.com
for latest subscriber numbers
and pricing.

www.WaterwayGuide.com

BOATER ENGAGEMENT PROGRAM
Retain Customers with Captivating Content
Boater visits
your marina

Add boater
to your email list

Boost customer retention via
regular email newsletters

1
1 Emails are branded

2

with your marina’s logo

2 Customized message to
share your marina news
and promote events or
special offers

3 News and stories
curated by Waterway
Guide to engage your
audience regularly

4 Banner ads for your
marina, boatyard, onsite
restaurant, etc.

3

4

Weekly
Engagement

Monthly
Engagement

News Only
($2,000 annually)
• $40 per week
• 50 emails per year

News Only
($1,500 annually)
• $150 per month
• 12 emails per year

News and Nav. Alerts
($2,500 annually)
• $50 per week
• 100 emails per year

News and Nav. Alerts
($1,800 annually)
• $150 per month
• 24 emails per year

How it works:
• Send us your email list and
a customized message, and
we’ll take care of the rest!

• We cross-reference your list
to ours before every email to
prevent duplication.

• Our editors curate the content
to maximize open-rate and
click-throughs.

• We send the emails on your
behalf and provide statistics.

• Our designers brand the
emails with your logo and
even create the banner ads.

• Waterway Guide will never
share your email list or use
it for any correspondence
outside of this program.

• We customize the Subject field
so it reads “News from [your]
marina.”
www.WaterwayGuide.com

THE NEW WATERWAY GUIDE APP
A new resource for all boaters!
Boaters can now easily access all of
Waterway Guide’s content from their mobile
device with our new iOS app. Our entire
Waterway Explorer map is built in and
searchable so boaters can find marinas,
anchorages, navigation alerts, fuel prices,
bridge schedules and more.
Also included is our entire library of cruising
guides. Now boaters can asccess the
content digitally and buy entire guides or
individual chapters based on their boating /
geography needs.
•	All Waterway Guide titles available
as in-app purchases
•	Our dynamic points of interest are available
for free and overlaid on the planning map
•	Easily filter marinas and facilities based
on amenities and needs
•	Our community of boaters leave reviews,
comments and more to earn rewards
•	Ability to crowd-source new points of interest
•	Free “Skipper’s Handbook” included with
download

POWERFUL TOOLS:
www.WaterwayGuide.com

THE NEW WATERWAY GUIDE APP
Premium Box

In-Chapter Placements
• Selectively target geographical chapters
that fit your marketing strategy
• Place your brand and your message
inside powerful content when a boater
is reading about a region
• Links out to your website

Leaderboard

www.WaterwayGuide.com

MEDIA INFORMATION
DIMENSIONS (inches)

WIDTH X

HEIGHT

8.125

x

10.5

x

10.875

Full Page Ad, No Bleed

x

9.5

1/2 Page Horizontal Ad

x

4.47

1/2 Page Vertical Ad

x

9.0625

1/3 Page Horizontal Ad

x

3
6.8

1/3 Page Vertical Ad

Print File Format:
• PDF is the preferred file format for completed ads,
all fonts embedded, all CMYK. Bleed is .1875" on all
sides. Please set crop marks to offset by .2"
• InDesign, Illustrator and Photoshop
Images, Fonts, Logos and Illustration ART:
• OK to use tiff, eps or jpeg; convert everything to CMYK
• Convert all type to outlines

1/4 Page Ad

x

4.47

1/8 Page Ad

x

2.18

x

10.5

x

10.875

Web File Format:

x

10.5

x

10.875

• 72 ppi. (pixels per inch) at 100% cropped size
RGB Color, Images that are not RGB will be
converted.
• Maximum file size of 2MB

234

x

60

320
650

x
x

350
100

Print Resolution:
• 	300 ppi (pixels per inch) at 100% cropped size

PREMIUM ADS
Front & Back Cover, With Bleed (Live Area 7.125 x 9.5”)
Front & Back Flaps Trim Size

5.5

Front & Back Flaps, With Bleed (Live Area 4.5”x 9.5”)
ONLINE ADS (pixels)
Web Sponsorship Ad 		
Newsletter Banner Ad

Box Ads
Top & Bottom Leaderboard

APP ADS (pixels)
Box Ad

Design Dimensions

1000

x

1000

Leaderboard Ad

Design Dimensions

1000

x

200

Fonts and Supporting Art:
• 	Include all fonts, images, logos/artwork
App Ad Constraints:
• Preferred file types are High Quality PDF with all fonts loaded or
a PNG that has been exported for Web Use
• Small text should be avoided
• All logos and photos should be high quality
www.WaterwayGuide.com

Trim Size 8.125” wide x 10.5” tall

Full Page Ad
Text or Cover

Live area
7.125” wide x 9.5” tall

Half Page Horizontal

7.0625” wide x 4.47” tall

Quarter
Page
3.448” wide x 4.47”tall

B
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Eighth
Page
3.448” wide x 2.18”tall

Lor sit eatempe rionsequia voluptatiis evelignatum quo
to mod que ma et aut rero ius doloriberum con rerspic
iumque voluptur magnatur?
Ut est aliam sed quiati dolupiciis a cus, tet quo
bea voluptat est, que nonsed quoditaepudi que
aut et od maximus nimporerum invero et as anis
enda ipsa dolorupta nonsernam, tem inissin ctoris
repreratur? Sam, cus.
Quisquam volupta tiunditas quosaniti ipsam, to
maximagniam secat volupta tibustotate aligene ctotati
onsedis vollanducil imint ma plandic iisqui omnimpe

Half
Page
Vertical

Third
Page
Vertical

3.448” wide x 6.8” tall

3.448” wide x 9.0625” tall

Totatem qui doluptatae. Et dusame lit quibus.
Ne remporem fuga. Vent excepta sperehentium
faccaborum etum quaerem faceaquas ditium facesti vella
cum il incilitibus, es quas et idelluptat.
Estios re doluptatus acerum rem rem dit re, nis quos
volorest, omnihilit lacestium rem ni con nonsequi qui
sitatur moluptatur?
Inis porehen ihictur? Qui culliquia doluptas et lant aut
vollabore nonsequas accus modis rem. Nem cullendant
quam harchit assus, inum rehenim oluptaqui dolore
sequiaerita volorest, aut liquat.
ALL EDITIONS

C

Third Page Horizontal
7.0625” wide x 3” tall

Fugiatis eictempori quaspiet aut la voluptatur, volupta
pore cupti doloreped errum quatur autasit expercipis
eossequi aliatecuptas rem volupta que dessequam, sume
iuscillor mi, ut maio eium quiatia isquiae sit aciat.
Mi, venest, volo eaturia volore occusdaepres dempori
bearit volecta quodigent re, sae pos res eosse eaque nate
estis magnimo luptiae landantio conessint et, conet aut
precus simolorem imendam, quam rehentur rem lit, cones
aut lati cor repratibusda de poresci int molorpore quae
consenecti ideriti coribus ressequis apitemo dipiet ullat.
Ita vero iur as eum quiatis dipit, simoluptis earunti
beaquat empores equam, quas res enim et hillupis
qui occae moluptae ea nimoluptassi offic toria quam
seque estinci ducilique vereic tem non rat vendandaes
autecusam excestotatet lis sitius arum esequia velent offic
te reriostis dit exere officimusa quidici asiminverum id
estia perehent quibeaquat.
Id elluptatis rescimi lluptatus nisserum illabor
eiciminciae sequam, to et quis iniminu lluptiis aut quae
possimagnam aute corerovit, vendita turibus invellaut
ut utem quisquae. In pro exerae perum earia volo odi
officip sandit ped mos maximenient explaboreped
excea dolorumque si nus eossum invelition pa con pro
consequis ius, quat esequos que ni omnis enihiliqui odita
voluptu reicillani audipis re non con plaut lautest volore
nonsequis que ne nobitiorrum dolecto te officius atempor
sincte maximetur aut utemporem fuga. Ut et repudae ma
abor arum haria quatem. Ut facere pa ad millaudamus,
con pligent quis aut veligenet aut eatiatur rehenis
D
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doluptum non reptatia idus reicias undit dolorae vitatia
quis ipis et, ut fuga. Nam et pra cus.
Dolo odi res eum, at adigentio. Por siti cuptatq uamus.
Mos audam dolupti sciliquid ma inullatus
sedipsundam, ommolup idendis sunt et, simod
maioreicieni derum aliquia eriorporia nis dunt ent venti as
assitis ulparum simus.
Solor solorro reptaerat laut dolorporese sequi occum
remqui re perrum ius.
Naturem aut ex evelici modiorum inus, asperum
entionet ma nustore caborit que nobitis mo ventiscia cum
quos aut est, omnimil lestias delique et aspellum cor sitate
nulligent dus que ipicta voluptatur, aperios premquis
nulles que re optate et auda qui bearcip idignam untio.
Ihil incti occuptatur? Quis dolum, cor re ducil ipsunt
eatiberum que incimil laborehent, sumqui voloreperum
la comnis suntore pudanihita voloreptat alitiistia quiat
qui rerum aped moluptas non non nihilitiassi to mollo
omnimi, occulpa ribusaperia volo eaquam litat.
Nequi cust elit quam, qui incto opta comnihitae
res molessum eum soloreic tet, te ped eatur? Officiam,
idebitibus aut molorio que eatur sam, ut etur, nonsed
mi, to vendeli tatempo rerferu mendis quate pa dis
quuntioreped que volorporum, solupta di omnistias
excerferro eos eum doluptata conet ut eatiis el iusda
cuptatur antem inum quos mos nam adit exernatus, que
nonsect ionsequ odicimusam ipis doluptatur sam, ne
esequi ut into odis name parundi osandae

